
Wjchita State University will be closed for the 
Labor Day weekend from the end of classes today 
until Tuesday morning. Weekend University 
classes will not meet Saturday.
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SLifl̂ er
Cable TV, boom or bust for Wichita?

Cable television: a boon to Wichita or the harbinger of disaster?
AirCapital Cable Vision, Inc., a Wichita company which has the 

present cable TV franchise, is owned one third by the Kansas State 
Network. But KSN's stock in the company is being held in trust to 
avoid charges of conflict of interest.

In cable TV systems, a master antenna takes TV signals from the 
air and sends the Irograms by cable to subscribers’ sets for a fee. 
The coaxial cable of the system improves distant television signals.

Cable TV signals are brought electric service—by a simple wire 
into the home like telephone or connecting the television set to

system. Cable also makes available 
a wider range of TV stations signals 
in a given area and special pro
gramming not available on local 
stations.

Proponents of the cable system 
in the city point out many apparent 
pluses the program will offer sub
scribers.

Among services cable will pro
vide are. all-night television (begun

BulMgh: WSU busy baker
By JU D Y MOULDS 

Staff Writer
At 5:00 in the morning, while most students are still snuggled in 

their beds, not yet faced with the annoyance of a ringing alarm 
clock, Leo Bulleigh has already put in over half of his work day. 
Bulleigh creates all of Wichita State’s baked goods.

At midnight he arnves in the
kitchen at the Campus Activity 
Center, receives his bakery order 
for the night and begins sifting 
flour and breaking eggs.

By midmoming, Bulleigh can be 
seen rolling balls of dough between 
his palms. The dough will 
become hoagie buns.

Next he flattens out little balls of 
dough with a miniature rolling pin. 
Mildred, one of two assistants, 
stands by his side brushing the little 
flattened cakes of dough with 
butter and dipping them into a 
bowl of onions. The end product— 
onion rolls.

Willie, the other baker's helper, 
shuffles trays of hundreds of 
assorted breakfast rolls to carts for 
cooling.

Bulleigh bakes an assortment of 
items. Donuts, rolls, cakes, pies, 
cookies, you name it, he said. “The 
only things we don’t make are the 
hot dog and hamburger buns, and 
the sandwich bread."

He also bakes specialty items 
like banana nut bread, small 
danish rolls and a full line of 
decorated cakes.

Bulleigh works busily as he 
explains that he has baked as many 
as 500 dozen cookies in one day.

He goes without a break this 
morning, because he has received a 
heavy order. He estimates that he 
has used 500 pounds of ingredients 
to turn out today’s products.

Bulleigh has been a baker since 
he was 14-years old. He got his first 
job in Salina.

"That was the first steady Job 1 
ever had," he said, "and I just 
stayed with it."

He has worked nights for the 
past 43 years. For 11 years he has 
shown up regularly at WSU five 
days a week from midnight to 8 
a.m.

Prior to coming to WSU. he was 
the supervisor of Boeing's cafeteria 
bakery for 17 years.

“Never have had a day sick leave 
since January 19, 1951," he said.

What keeps him going?
“Damn orneriness, 1 guess."
Bulleigh said at one time he 

would have liked to own his own 
bakery but has had no thoughts of 
that any more. “I’m getting too old 
for that," he says.

fvsm

for free by KAKE-TV July 29), a 
feature known as Home Box Office 
which shows first-run films, sports 
events and a public access channel.

AirCapital proposes a 24-hour 
news channel, a 24-hour weather 
channel and a channel for market 
and sports news. FCC rules allow a 
system the size of Wichita to bring 
in signals from two independent 
television stations. AirCapital pro
poses bringing in KMBA-TV, 
Kansas City, and KWGN-TV, 
Denver.

Cable proponents say the future 
is open for the system and that the 
technology is improving constant
ly. Technology exists for two-way 
communications, but it’s still ex
pensive and not viable for the 
average home.

Wichita State University. Kan
sas Newman College and Friends 
University arc to have a channel for 
their use.

Martin Umansky. president and 
general manager of KAKE Televi
sion and Radio, is one of the 
principal opponents to cable TV in 
Wichita.

Umansky finds objectionable 
the cable systems’s ability to 
import distant signals. ^

"There are 11 radio stations and 
four television stations here. The 
audience will he diminished in 
some sense for each of them 
because somebody will be tuned 
into the distant stations.’’ 
Umansky said.

“If it’s substantial, to the point 
where we have trouble selling our 
time, it is conceivable that stations 
may be forced to cut expenses 
wherever they can in order to make 
ends meet. He said one area the 
station might be forced to make 
cuts is in public service announce
ments.

The distant stations that come in 
have no obligation whatsoever to 
this market. It’s not at all just 
another station that's serving the

market, it’sa station out ofanother 
city that’s serving that city. It has 
no obligations to Wichita or to 
Kansas."

Umansky said an additional 
problem with stations coming in is 
that they cut down the effective
ness of local advertisers.

"The distant stations that come 
in not only bring in whatever 
programming they may have, they 
also bring in their advertising. And 
this is the advertising of. let's say. 
Kansas City merchants.

"It's understandable that people 
may very well decide to do a certain 
amount of shopping up there 
(Kansas City) if the advertising 
message is effective enough. It’s not 
unusual for people to travel a 
distance for major items, and to 
make it a habit to do it. All of this 
business is not returned in any 
fashion."

Umansky said his other main 
area of concern became visible 
March 25 of this year when the 
District of Columbia Court of 
Appeals overturned the FCC rules 
which protected the broadcast of 
programs from being taken away 
("siphoned") from free over-lhe-air 
broadcasting to a pay channel.

"If someone were to buy what 
they are being offered now," 
Umansky said, “and pay the full 
complement of it. the cost would be 
between $25 and $30 a month, or 
between approximately $250 and 
$300 a year. And if they tie up 40 to 
60 percent hook-up, which is what 
they think they’re going to be able 
to get. this will draw between 10 
and 15 million dollars a year out of 
the local economy.

“Now in the area of the siphon
ing of programs, this is a very 
important consideration because 
up to now it was not possible for 
the cable people to take a free 
program offtheair. Butatthistime

*Turn to Page 2

Baker
man

Leo BulMgh, CAC bak0r, cutting 
strips of dough to make Into cinna

mon rolls. For the past 11 years, 
Bulleigh has worked from midnight 
to 8 a.m., making rolls, cookies, 
donuts, cakes and pies for the CAC.

Inside today
Life credits ...................... Page 3
Coors canned?....................Page 5
Buffs prepared....................Page 7
Penny unpaid......................Page 7
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“fliis Week
Friday

The flicks, Sex Madness and Flesh Gordon, will be 
shown at 7 and 10 p.m. In the CAC Theatre.

Late registration for classes in the CAC Ballroom.
Arts and Crafts sale, lower level, CAC.

Saturday
The WSU football team will play West Texas State at 7:30 

p.m. in Cessna Stadium.

Tuesday
Mortar Board will meet at 4:30 p.m. In Room 251, CAC. 
The Kansas Mobile Art Qellery will open outside the 

CAC Theater.
The free flick. Steelyard Blues, will be at 2,7, and 10 p.m. 

in the CAC Theater.
Trap and Skeet Club films will be shown at 6:30 p.m. in 

the CAC recreation area.
Paul Reed will open the Faculty Artist Series at 7:30 p.m. 

in Miller Concert Hell with a piano recital.

Umansky: not interested 
in beating dead horse

*From Page 1
there is a stay on that ruling and 
there are appeals going to the 
Supreme Court.

**!f that does not happen, the 
only recourse is Congress itself. It 
must pass a law which forbids the 
taking of programs off the air. lt*s 
hard to conceive that the American

people, once they become aware of 
this risk, would allow it. I think 
there'd be a cry that would not 
subside until a suitable law was 
passed.”

“But the point is. cable isn’t 
providing you with commercial- 
free programming. The program
ming is still paid by the 
advertiser—with the exception of

Ulmosplieve

Naturally.
13th and Oliver / 1415 West Pawnee / Towne East Square

Enrollment rises, 
may hit new high

Enrollment for Wichita State University’s summer classes 
this year was second largest in the school’s history.

The final enrollment figure of 6,699 students exceeds last 
summer's figure but falls short of the 1975 record of 6,859 
students.

This semester's enrollment is predicted to be about 15,800 
students. The previous fall enrollment record is 15,714 
students in 1975.

C. Russell Wentworth, director of summer school, credits 
the increases to better communication and better services for 
adult students. The typical WSU student says Wentworth, is 
married, works and takes six years to earn a degree.

According to a study made for state budget purposes, 1977 
will be the last year for a stable increase of student 
enrollment. The study, based on 30 parameters, including 
population, unemployment and elementary and secondary 
school enrollments, indicates there will be 25 to 30 percent 
fewer students graduating from Kansas high schools within 
the next decade.

According to Wentworth, WSU can maintain its growth, 
by expanding Continuing Education services and taking 
advantage of the relatively large population within a short 
distance of the University.

Wentworth also predicts an increased demand in 
continued licensing by many professions. WSU's central 
location to many Kansas industries would allow continued 
growth under these circumstances.

A return to school by many students who have already 
earned their degrees is also being seen by Wentworth.

the one pay channel. And that 
doesn’t mean that down the road 
they're not going to put advertising 
into these things.

“The game is always played: 
'Look, we're not gonna have any 
advertising.' And then down the 
road when you have to raise (he 
rates some (hey say, 'Look folks, 
i('s gonna have to cost another S3 a 
month. I'll tell you what we're 
gonna do. We’re not gonna charge 
you any more. In fact, well even 
reduce it—instad of $9 it'll be S8 
but we’re gonna put in a few 
advertising spots.

So either way you look at it 
there's advertising involved. And 
this is the way oureconomy works. 
And it’s a very good way, frankly."

Another aspect Umansky is 
concerned about is the fact that the 
university will receive money from 
it. He said AirCapital pledged 
$98,800 to WSU.

“This in itself is a rip-off of the 
community," Umansky insisted. 
“If the university needs money, it 
should be supported in the normal 
fashion.

“And they're going to need a lot 
more money than the $98,800 
they’re getting. They’re going to 
need additional personnel, and 
additional equipment. I t 'i  a real 
good thing to be done, whether it 
be the university or whether it be 
the schools. No one denys that.

“But they aren't saying to the 
public, ‘We need this to do a better 
job.’ They don’t with forthright
ness go out and ask for it. It's done 
in this backward way."

Umansky admitted that since 
AirCapital has been granted the 
franchise his words come late. “I’m 
not interested in beating a dead 
horse."

Let’s get Blitzed!

1652 Geo. Wash. Blvd.

Welcome BackW,SJ
Wichita’s Aibum Radio Statibh

S TE R E 0 101
presents

A 13 hour special
The Elvis Presley Story

This weekend Sept. 4th and 5th 
Sunday 6pm-12 midnite 

Monday 5pm-12 midnite

Free University 
Enroilment Soon

Hot air ballooning, how to design and build your own home and 
the teachings of Emanual Swedenborg are some of the diverse 
subjects to be offered by the Free University this fall.

Due to summer research by the Free University staff and the 
Wichita State University Student Government Association, Free 
U. has received a CETA VI grant from the City of Wichita 
Manpower Advisory Council, The research indicated 65 percent 
of Free U. students were non-WSU affiliated, and the grant 
provides employment of three full-time staff members at $600.00 
per month. The grant will extend from Aug. 1 of this year to Mar. 
31, 1978. '

SGA provides for two full-time positions and one work study 
position, all subject to review this month.

Robin Salem, Public Director of Free U. plays down the 
importance of the. staff saying,* “The staffs purpose is to 
administrate communications—get the classes to the wople and 
the people to the classes.”

Sept. 17-18 there will ^  a Free U. Enrollment Fair at the 
Wichita Farm and Art Market. Demonstrations by this fall’s 
instructors, i^luding silversmiths, hot air balloonists and martial 
artists will familiarize students with the courses available.

F w  U. will accept classes and instructors until Sept. 5 and a 
cata og of courses will be available mid-September 

Classes beein the ( I r e t  ___ i . . _
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From the wires of the Associated Press

VERONA, Italy — A clash between police 
and demonstrators protesting high ticket 
prices outside a rock concert by the American 
group **Chicago** has marred hopes for a 
revival of rock concerts in Italy.

Demonstrators thought the ticket prices 
were too high and leftists thought all culture 
should be free to rich and poor. Chicago 
tickets ranged from $2.50 to $6.

ACROSS
THE

NATION

NEW ORLEANS — The leader of a 
national Catholic nuns* organization said it 
wants a change in the traditional gap between 
priests and parishoners as well as the 
ordination of women.

“We would like to see a different kind of 
priesthood, a priesthood that is not so 
separate from the people,** said Sister 
Kathleen Keating. She said the church also 
ought to be more in the forefront of 
movements to help the disadvantaged, as was 
Jesus in his ministry.

WASHINGTON — Wholesale prices rose 
by a narrow one-tenth of one percent in 
August, following two months of decline, but 
wholesale food prices were down sharply for 
the fourth consecutive month, according to 
the U.S. Dept, of Labor.

Wholesale prices had declined seven-tenths 
of one percent in June and one-tenth of one 
percent in July.

SEATTLE — The State Bar Association*s 
board of governors has urged the Washington 
Supreme Court to deny a petition by former 
Watergate conspirator Egil Krogh, Jr. for 
readmission to the bar.

The Supreme Court was to consider the 
recommendation and conduct its own hear
ing within several weeks.

IN KANSAS

TOPEKA — Preliminary county estimates 
of wheat production indicate that Sumner 
once again is the No. 1 wheat producer m 
Kansas, the Crop and Livestock Reporting 
Service said Thursday.

The preliminary estimates showed a Sumner 
County production this year of 16,886 million 
bushels. This compares with 9,582,599 last 
year.

New Credit 
Program

Students at Wichita State Uni
versity are turning their life expe
riences,. hobbies and business 
expertise into academic credit for 
the first time this fall.

A new program for evaluating 
prior education and helping stu
dents realize their degree objectives 
as efficiently as possible has been 
developed by WSU's Fairmount 
College of Liberal Arts and Scien
ces.

“The External Credit Program is 
tailored especially for adults who 
have been out of school for 
sometime—or perhaps haven*t had 
any formal post-secondary 
education—but whose informal 
education, interests and work 
experience have prepared them for 
advanced work in some areas,** 
said Jacqueline J. Snyder, asso
ciate dean of Fairmount College 
and coordinator for the program.

Currently the new program 
applies only to courses offered in 
the 24 departments and^programs 
in Fairmount College, not in 
WSU*8 five other colleges granting 
undergraduate degrees.

‘*The program is but one facet of 
the University*s increasing long
term interest in adult education,** 
Snyder said. **It is no longer the 
rule that college students are 
between the ages of 18 and 21. 
More and more adults are return
ing to the university to complete 
degrees or to begin new ones.

“Our statistics here at WSU 
indicate that only six percent of 
the students in liberal arts and 
sciences complete their degrees in 
four years, indicating that our 
students of^en need to interrupt 
their college work.**

While the granting f college 
credit for life experience is new to 
state schools in this area, the 
concept has been used in a variety 
of other colleges and universities 
which serve a student body in 
urban areas much as WSU does, 
according to Snyder.

A number of methods are used 
to ascertain how much credit can 
be earned through experience. 
Many departments and programs 
use standardized tests to help 
students begin their study of a 
disciplirie at the appropriate level.

Some departments ask students 
to complete written or oral exami
nations or prepare a folder or 
portfolio describing the experien
tial knowledge for which they 
expect to receive credit. Credit is 
granted on a course-for-course 
basis which corresponds to work 
currently offered at WSU.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, professional, and proven 
quality. Choose from our library of 
7.000 topics. Send $1.00 for the 
current edition of our 220 page 
mall order catalog.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.*90025 
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only.

ATTENTION MEMBERS 
CLASS A PRIVATE CLUB 

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
A meeting and drinking establishment 

458 N. Waco-WIchIta, KS 67202 
(316)263-1043

iPlease rush my catalog.

1 N n m n  - |

J tte r J^anl A i i i i r n n R  j

i r . H v  1 5017 E. 21st.
I s t a l A  7 i n  1

T H E  ICE C R E A M  PEOPLE
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Editorial
One-man show 
approves funds

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Government 
Association of WSU shall help in the underwritting of the 
Sept, 23rd. 1977 concert «t Cessna Stadium for the KSL vs. 
WSU Football weekend, an amount equal to one half of 
the total cost (the other 50% to be underwritten by WSU. 
CAC activities) not to exceed $8,000.00. Any income or 
profits shall be divided 50%-50% between SGA and CAC 
activities of Wichita State.

The above is the wording of a resolution passed by 
three representatives to the Wichita State University 
Student Senate Aug. 6,1977 at a special meeting called 
solely for the purpose of acting on this resolution.

Besides being poorly written, as is most legislation 
passed by the Student Senate and nearly every other 
legislative body in the U.S., this resolution is also an 
example of poor government.

The idea for a concert on the weekend of Sept. 23 and 
24 may have originated (at least in spirit) in the 
grandiose dreams some people at WSU have of turning 
the Kansas State University-WSU game into a 
continuing rivalry, to be anticipated eagerly by both 
schools and accompanied with revelry, as are the 
annual contests between Texas and Oklahoma, USC 
and UCLA, and Army and Navy,

The actual impetus for the concert derived from a 
local Scouting fraternity desiring to sponsor some type 
of “service” activity. The concert here at WSU was 
chosen as this project. One member of the fraternity is 
Hannes Zacharias, WSU Student Government Associ
ation president.

CAC Activities was approached to underwrite the 
expense of organizing and putting on the concert, yet 
the CAC exhibited reluctance in footing the entire bill. 
(Concerts that do not make money are not an entirely 
unheard of thing in Wichita.) Additional funding had 
to be found to underwrite the program.
Zacharias, however knew where these funds could be 
found. He called a special meeting of the Student 
Senate, in the manner stipulated in the SGA Constitu
tion and by-laws, for Aug. 6, the second Saturday after 
Summer session classes ended at WSU. Three 
Senators, plus the SGA officers Zacharias and 
Treasurer Inman Boyd attended the meeting. Only the 
two Senators and Boyd, a voting Senate member, voted 
on the resolution; the third Senator was acting as 
chairperson and would only have voted in case of a tie.

The orders of business for that day were a report by 
Zacharias on the activities planned for the weekend of 
the “Big Game” and the vote to underwrite the concert 
with funds from SGA reserves.
There is no question of whether or not the meeting was 
in a legal manner and that the vote was legal under 
keeping SOA guidelines. They were. Everything was 
done in a perfectly valid manner, and therefore the 
decision reached is a binding one upon SGA, which 
cottiprises Rot just the Student Senate and its officers 
but includes every student at this University.

The validity of the decision becomes morally 
questionable, however, in light of the facts that the 
action came about through the machinations of one 
man, Zacharias, who is a member of an organization 
that originated (somewhat) the idea for the concert, 
who is head of the body whose representative arm 
Voted to help underwrite the concert and who was in 
charge of calling the meeting that made that vote.

One wonders what special project the next SOA 
President will have.

HERE COMESTHftT 6U /A6A IN ...

Letters
to die editor

Editdt:
Your decision to carry a lead 

story on campus murders on the 
opening day of classes strikes me as 
one of the most tactless and 
tasteless editorial judgments ever. 
How must the student in Julie 
Ladd's old room, or indeed, any of 
the new residents of Brennan Hall 
feel after reading your insert. 
“Brennan III minus I"? Or did 
anyone take- those feelings into 
account \Vhen brainstorming this

brilliant opening for the 1977-78 
academic year?

No one denies that improved 
security is necessary on this cam
pus. WSU’s administration has 
allocated signiHcant new dollars 
and personnel toward q more 
efficient security system. Student 
laxity regarding locking doors was 
a contributing factor in the Ladd 
tragedy, and students do need to 
cooperate completely with security 
if their safety is to be protected.

Nevertheless, it seems monu
mentally inappropriate to me to 
blight the enthusiasm and sense of 
new beginnings of our students by 
fright tactics and by implying that 
not everything possible is being 
done to bring the Lbdd case to 
conclusion. “For everything there 
is a time and season,” and I submit 
that your timing on this one could 
hardly have been poorer. 
Jacqueline Snyder 
Associate Dean, LAS

— W.E. Turner

ItBamwer
News Editor........................Gary Freed Office Manaaer

::::::..... . S” l r  ■ C *
Les Anderson

Circulation 10,500
The editorials, columns and letters to the editor on this 

page rcOect only the opinion and knowledge of the 
writers. C omments on items onthis page may Tie sent as 
!f ;}f ^  typed and signed. Name.s

. Withheld upon rcqu^i. nhe editor reserves the 
cohform to space limitations 

any letters or contributions, C'opy should be limited to 2

sv“—and once a' week, on ?hursd'iV ^fftagand F-all Terms 
Second class l \  s age paid
Kansas 67208. Suhsfri^U fn '^ i'h ita .
lor Summer Session ^  and $1.50
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SGA plans new student services
By KATE McLEMORE 

Staff Writer
The Student Government Association (SGA) will pursue 

several new and prior programs this fall, said SGA President 
Hannes Zacharias.

“It is our (SGA) purpose to 
represent the students in all issues 
which they feel are relevant, wheth
er these issues are internal ones at 
Wichita State University or exter
nal issues the students are involved 
with at the state or federal level “

Zacharias further said that this 
does not mean that every issue a 
student brings before the SGA will 
have an affirmative action, unless 
the Senate passes a resolution so 
determining it. But the opportunity 
to have issues presented and heard 
by the Senate is a right guaranteed 
to each student.

The unique feature about Wichi

ta State University SGA, Zachari
as said, is that “The SGA is the 
major authority for determining 
how much student fees will be each 
year.” And, he said, “We also have 
students on every policy-making 
committee in the university and 
they do have an effective voice in 
all committee matters."

He said the SGA is looked upon 
by the Board of Regents and the 
Administation, as the “sounding 
board" for students.

If there is a problem the Student 
Senate can act as the laision 
between the students and the 
administration, the local city go
vernment, the state or national 

Jegstature^sai^aclw ^

“So virtually on every level the 
SGA represents students wherever 
they would want to be represent
ed," he added. “Although we can 
do no more, than the student 
population allows us to hear."’

He was quick to add that the 
SGA cannot really go out and 
champion a student's concern if it 
is not voiced. Even if the concern 
seems insignificant, the student 
must “voice the concern”, so that 
action can be commenced, said 
Zacharias.

Besides just representing stu
dents, the Student Senate has 
many plans for this fall.

Having students on the college 
level tenure committee before 
decisions are rendered at the 
university level, is a move which will 
allow the student committee 
member a real voice. Now, it is a

Hfeniwt Z9cfmrl99t W6U Sfiidmf OorsmmBnf Ataoefk- 
Hon prM/tfenf, oxpMnIng fita ponltton during Wodnoo- 

PtOSldBnt studont Sonato maating. Tha Sanata, Zaetmriaa 
Bald, can ba a llaaon batwaan ntudant and tha WSU
admIniBtratlon.

i Beer Boycott discussed
By KATE M CLEM dRE

Staff Writer

Whether to boycott Adolph 
Coors Company or not, was the 
most lively discussion at the Stu
dent Senate meeting, Wednesday 
night.

The Senate voted to table the 
motion to boycott Adolph Coors 
Company until the matter could be 
researched by SGA President 
Hannes Zacharias.

The Senate was informed Wed. 
night that Coors beer would be 
served at the Kansas State 
University-Wichita State Universi
ty Football Weekend on Sep
tember 23.

A bank and budget book resolu
tion sponsored by SGA Treasurer 
Inman Boyd was passed. The 
legislation calls for a sheet, to be 
mailed to each organization spon
sored by the SGA with the organi
zation's current budget balance. 
This will prevent overspending by 
the various organizations.

I -coupon

I Rathskeller
I Presents:

The Senate discussion centered 
on Joseph Coor's affiliation with 
the John Birch Society, and the 
company's hiring practices which 
allegedly include the use of lie 
detectors to find out about possible 
drug use and extramarital sex 
activities of potential employees.

A concern of certificate registra
tion resolution, also sponsored by 
Boyd was postponed until next 
week. The Certificate of Registra
tion card that all WSU students 
presently carry states: "...if you are 
a full-time student the certificate 
entitles you to vote in campus wide

Balloon Warfare Live

$1.00 pitchers with AD
& Student ID 

Frl. & Sat. 
944 E. Pawnee

OPEN ENROLLMENT

Student Health 
Insurance

Call Alvin Salle 
(316-684-13411

M u t u a l^  
^ m d h a x L ^

fVeprfe BOB earn coaot aa.

matter of just acknowledging the 
tenure committee's decisions at the 
university level, where there is 
currently one student representa
tive.

be enforced against any given 
student if deemed necessary."

Zacharias also plans to investi
gate the necessity of the freshman 
housing stipulation which requires 
all freshmen to reside in either 
university approved housing or 
resident halls.

“I feel that this Is an antiquated 
stipulation, which isn't enforced 
and needs to be removed." Because 
he said, “At any given time, it could

Another program which is being 
heavily looked into is the shuttle 
bus system which would be similar 
to the Fairmount Towers busing 
system. “It would provide two 
buses running in opposite direc
tions from dusk to midnight, seven 
days a week," he said:

This program would not only 
provide an answer to on campus

*Turn to Page 6

Need A Job?
The Sunflower has opeiiinsi for: 

STAFF WRITER^. 
CAMPUS EDITOR

iC.*,

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

Apply to Room 004 Wllncr Auditorium, 
or call 689-3640 for more Information.

PLANT SALE
Sponsored by 

IVY HOUSE FLOWERS 
& CAC Activities

CAC Ballroom

9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

September 6 - 8

elections and to obtain a copy of 
the Parnassus."

If the resolution is passed a 
request would be made to change 
the card to read “currently enrolled 
students" instead of “full-time 
students." A student does not have 
to be a full-time student to vote or 
to receive a copy of the Parnassus.

Special
Student Leases!!

Studlosli  ̂one and two 
bedroom apartments, 

two and three 
bedroom townhouses

SOME WITH FIREPLACES 
$100 security deposit

Ask Marly or Susan about $50.00 referral reward. 
Security patrolled

DO IT YOUR WAY... 
Join us at

WOODGATi.
5400 E. 21st Street
O p e n  W e e k d a y s  9  to  9  

S u n d a y s  12  to  7

686-3121

r
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SGA plans to help Students |p n riT «
and students to determine its merit lenance. and services provided. r  on carnpu»

•From Page 5

parking problems, but would 
provide a convenience for students 
with a higher degree of safety for 
night students.

He also hopes to propose a legal 
service plan for students early this 
fall. Presently WSU offers no type 
of legal services.

After the plan is proposed, then 
it will be the decision of the Senate

and students to determine its merit 
and whether it is worth another 
student fee increase.

The Consumer Relations Board, 
which in reality is a defunct 
organization (‘’except for the sa
lary we paid**), may become an 
active program this fall.

It would provide housing infor- 
'mation and services, which would 
include information on the 
Landlord-Tenant Act, surveys and 
statistics on rent, ratings on main

tenance, and services provided.
Also, the Consumer Relations 

Board would act as a clearing 
house of information forconsumer 
advocates. If a student got ripped 
off this program would offerassist- 
ance.

“Helping administration find 
out what the problems of the 
handicapped students are is also in 
our plans," said Zacharias. “We 
plan to work with the newly 
organized Office for the Handi
capped.”

One goal which Zacharias said 
he hoped to see in operation soon, 
is the elevator tunnel from Neff 
Hall to the Math*Physics Building 
and Engineering Building. The 
second floors of these buildings are 
now totally inaccessible to some 
handicapped students, he said.

The Athletic’s Special Commit
tee is looking into the questions of 
whether it is appropriate to fund 
the department out of the student 
fees or not. Hopefully a determina
tion will be proposed soon on this 
issue.

STUDENTS majoring in biology or intending to study 
medicine are eligible to apply for Hazel E Branch scholarships 
The scholarships are for $500 each and applications can be picked 
up at the Biological Sciences Office, Room 537 Life Sciences 
Building. Sept. 15 is the deadline for applications to be submitted.

SGA has four vacancies on Student Senate and applications for 
these positions are now being taken. The positions arc Business 
Rep., Graduate Rep., University College Rep. and Engineering 
Rep. Application forms are available in the SGA Office, Room 
212, CAC.

ASK, Associated Students of Kansas, is now located in the SGA 
Office, 212 CAC.

TICKETS for tomorrow nighfs football gaine are still 
available. Students can obtain tickets at the WSU ticket office in 
Henry Levitt Arena._______ ________  .

Each eight-ounce glass of water served takes 
another 16 ounces for washing — a total of 24 ounces 
for each glass served. Besides, it takes energy to make 
the ice for the water and to heat the water for washing.

While ilk still free.

!:■2 i  ’

Jeni Malara,
Student
“I had C's in high school. After 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
' was able to maintain an A average!

f f
t  ■

k  ____
C hris U ^lsh. 
Engineering »
“ It s boring to read the way 
rnost people are taught 
This way, you look at a 
page of print you see the 
whfile piige It s great! '

John Futch,
Law Student
"With 60 briefs a week, 
the average student takes 
all week to prepare for 
class In an evening.
I'm finished"

Jim Creighton, 
Student
'It’s easy Once you 
know how to do it. it's 
super easy!"

/flchorrf Sf. Laurent,
Teacher
"I was skeptical, but now I'm 
reading around 2!lf)() words a 
minute Puts yon that much 
ahead of everyone else!’

® can cut your study time almost
m halt wth the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We’ll give you the

■ncraose your reading speed as much as K>0%I
Sunday 9-4-77 
Monday 9-5-77 
Tuesday 9-6-77 
Wednesday 9-7-77 

4;00p,ni. or 8;Q0p.m.

LA ST W EEK!!

WICHITA HOLIDAY INN-MIDTOWN 
1000 NORTH BROADWAY

H  EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Job Collier
In fo rm a tio n  on these and o th e r 
jo b  o p p o rtu n it ie s  is ava ilab le  at 
the Career P lann ing  and 
Placement C ente r, 004  M o rr is o n  
H a ll. Refer to  th e  jo b  num ber 
wrhen y o u  In q u ire .

Student Employment

Job 461 Operator. Pleasant 
telephone voice. M.W.F., 9-1 p.m. 
.Salary: $2.30; hr.

Job595 Assistant Printer A r
tist. Must have art background. 
Previous related experience helpful 
but not required. M-Sat, 30-40 
hrs week arranged between 7:30-5 
p.m. Salary: Negotiable.

Job 601 Stock work &  
shipping clerk. Will train. M-F. 3-6 
or 4-7, Salary: $3.00, hr.

Job 606 Lab. Technician. 
Biology major or someone with 
interest in cytology-genetics. W ill 
train. M-F I or 2 days per week. 8- 
5. more hours possible after train
ing. Salary: $3.00 hr.

Career Employment

.lob 172 Recrealional/Occu- 
paiional Therapist. Bachelor’s 
degree with course work related to 
recreational occupational ther
apy. Some previous experience is 
preferred. Application deadline is 
Sep t embe r  15. Sa l a r v :  
SI 109 month.

■lob IKO Retail Management 
Irainee. Bachelor’s degree or near 
degree with all majors considered. 
An interest in retail management, 
and willingness to relocate within 
the midwest. Salary; Approxi
mately $780 per month to start.

Job 181 Chemist. Bachelor’s 
or master’s degree in chemistry 
Salary: Negotiable.

Job 186 Medical Social 
Worker, Bachelor's degree in social 
work and previous work expe- 
nenw^^n a medical setting. Salary- 
Si 1.600 annually.

Lei’s Cel Drunk!

f  i-. ' |r,< 1 . •. » .V ■ n. , , Geo, Wash. Blvd.
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redehoft denies Penny money charge
By STEVE PIKE 

Sports Editor

Wichita State University Athletic Direc
tor, Ted Bredehoft, has denied charges made 
by Tulsa University that a member of the 
WSU coaching staff gave money to new 
basketball recruit Marcus Penny.

The Tulsa charge has started an investiga
tion of WSU by the Missouri Valley 
Conference, something Bredehoft officially 
heard about late Tuesday afternoon in a

SPORTS
Steve Pike

Sports Editor

communique from conference Commission
er Mickey Holmes. WSU is also conducting 
an investigation into the allegations.

"Based upon the facts from our stand
point. the investigation won’t take very 
long," Bredehoft said. "EverythingTulsa has 
accused WSU of doing is wrong in every 
category."

Bredehoft said the University will have 
the investigation completed before the M VC 
athletic directors meet. The Athletic Direc
tor's meeting has not been scheduled.

The charges stem from the tact that 
Penny, a 6 feet 8 forward from Connors 
Junior College, signed a letter-of-intent with 
both WSU and Tulsa. Penny’s mother also 
signed the WSU letter and his father signed 
the Tulsa letter.

The WSU letter is valid because it is dated 
before the letter with Tulsa, according to 
Holmes.

Penny’s father took him back to Tulsa 
from Wichita last week and Penny is not 
attending any school at the present time.

The Sunflower
Friday, September 2, 1977

New staff revives West Texas, 
WSU prepares for opener

Let’s Get Ripped!

1652 Geo. Wash. Blvd.

CAC & IVY HOUSE
» FLOWERS

Phone 263-8149 
Ivy House Flowers 
401 McLean Blvd N.W. 
Wichita, Ks. 67203 ~

present:
A Plant Sale

CAC Ballroom 
^  Sept. 6 - 8

Plants at our Best Prices Ever

Should West Texas State win the Missouri Valley Conference as 
it has been picked to do, it could be the classic rags to riches story.

A few months ago it looked like the Buffalo football program 
was finished because of financial woes, until Dick Dietl and Bill 
Yung entered to revive the WTS program and restore it to 
respectability. Dietl is in his first year as Athletic Director at West 
Texas State after serving as Sports Yung inherits 33 returning letter-
information Director at Drake man from last year’s 4-5-2 club
since 1970.

Through his efforts, Buffalo 
season tickets sales have risen and 
he has stabilized the entire athletic 
department.

Yung, the Buffs new head coach, 
comes from Baylor where he 
coached under Grant Teaff for six 
years.

which edged WSU 14-12 in Can
yon, Tex. Included in the group of 
33 are nine returning offensive 
starters from an offense that 
averaged over 263 yards on the 
ground, tops in the Valley.

All-American candidate Robert 
Mayberry, who rushed for 843 
yards last year, is the primary

threat in the Buff backfield. May
berry will run at tailback tomorrow 
night in Cessna Stadium against 
WSU.

Yung said he believes he has the 
best fullback in the nation in Bo 
Robinson. It was Robinson's 53- 
yard run on the first play from 
scrimmage that set up the Buffs 
first touchdown against WSU last 
fall.

Scoring that touchdown on the 
next play was Anthony Dogan, 
now at wingback position in the 
West Texas slot-1 attack. Dogan 
and Mayberry were halfbacks and

‘ Turn,to Page 8

Trap and Sheet
Gun Club Meeting

Tuesday, Sept. 6 

6:30 p.m.

CAC Room No. 249

Film and League Info.

T h is  se m e ste r , t r y  
so m eth in g  im p o ssib le

Orienteering. Rappelling. River rafting. Back 
packing. Water survival. Mountaineering.
First aid.

Army ROTC is an excellent course in leader
ship development. But, it's also adventure 
training, where you learn to lead in an envi
ronment that challenges both your physical 
and mental skills.

Unlike strictly academic subjects, Army 
ROTC will teach you to think on your feet. To 
make important decisions quickly. And it will 
help you develop your confidence and stamina 
in the classroom or out.

Add Army ROTC to your program, and you 
automatically add a new dimension of excite
ment to your campus life.

For full details call: Department of Military Science
ROTC Building (East of Library) 
689-3347

ARMY ROTC 
LEARN WHAT ITIAKESTO LEAD

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Women’s volleyball fields strong squad
By KATHY IVY

May’s graduation didh’t take much of the height away from 
Sharon Rauh’s volleyball icaih at Wichita State, n

In fact, her five tallest athletes ranging from 5 feet9 to 5 feel lO'A 
are returnees from last season’s squad. In addition, Rauh has 
recruited a slrongcrop offreshman 
talent.

“Six of the seven players relum
ing were starters last year.” said 
Rauh. who is in her second season 
at WSU. “They know my offense 
and defense and we don't have tp 
start from scratch now."

Familiar faces in the lineup 
include Kim Strath and Becky 
McIntyre, who are “spiking and 
hitting better than ever.” according 
to Rauh.

“They’ve showed the most im
provement. and Beth Yoder is also 
hitting real good.” she said. “They 
murder that ball at limes.”

Pam Gray. 5 feel IO'/6. and Julie 
Hofts. 5 feet 9. also should help in 
the height department. Gray has 
shown remarkable improvement,

0

according to Rauh. and Hofts 
sports the image of being a tech
nique player.

Rounding out the returnees are 5 
leet 8 Leslie Gourlay and 5 feel 5 
Sandy Hull.

A trio of athletes from Wichita 
Heights sparks the freshman talent 
on the squad headed by Christi 
Posy and Anne Campbell, ^ s t  
season, the duo combined to lead 
the All-City squad. They are joined 
by teammate Jill Armstrong.

Another highlight of Rauh's 
recruiting period included left- 
handed Melody Hulse from Wichi
ta West. Throughout the first four 
weeks ot practice. Hulse has shown 
a great improvement. Rauh said.

“She knows the lundamentals 
real well.” she said. "She’s a pretty 
effective spiker and in the future, I 
expect her to be a fine athlete.”

Another spiker is Demona In
gram of Topeka. Linda Jacobs also 
hails from Topeka and is primarily 
a “setter.” Rauh said.

With the initial contest only two 
weeks away. Rauh is still surveying 
her spikers and setters, whici. she 
cites as weak positions. One more 
day of practice has been set aside 
for players to compete for posi
tions.

With only two teams joining 
WSU in the conference, Kanws 
Slate University and the University 
of Kansas, the three teams will 
battle early. Although the season 
runs through mid-November, the 
conference title will be decided by 
the end of October.

A non-conference lilt is sche
duled with KSU as the second 
match of the season for the 
Shockers.

WSU will play host in six of its

WSU prepares for attack
*From Page 7

Robinson the fullback in WTS 
wishbone last year.

The signal-calling spot will be 
manned by either Tracy Qualls or 
Bill Delaney. Both will probably 
see action tomorrow night.

The offensive line will be an
chored by all-MVC tackle William 
Fifer. Another all-MVC player, 
George Henning, will be on the 
defensive line. The rest of the WTS 
line also has talent and experience.

The Buffs are also ready at 
defensive backs with leltermen 
returning two deep at every posi
tion.

If West Texas has a weak spot

defensively, it is in linebacking. 
All-Valley linebacker Larry Spears 
is the only proven player in the 
linebacking corps.

Despite all the talent on both 
sides of the Cessna Stadium turf 
tomorrow night, (a total of 11 
players who recieved post-season 
recognition in 1976 will see action) 
WSU head coach Jim Wright said 
there will be many unknown 
factors in the game and is optimis
tic about the Shocker’s chances.

"I'm hoping that our football 
team will play well,” Wright said. 
“Conditioning is going to play a 
vital part and Burger and Andrus 
(Shocker quarterbacks) are going 
to have to play better than their 
quartTfback.”

The Shockers and Wright will be 
going after their third opening 
night win in a row tomorrow night 
with the kick off scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. _____

OPEN ENROLLMENT
Student Health 

Insurance
Call Alvin Salle 
(316-684-1341)

Mutual
^ m a h a

P&oph Iffftt CM CBHIIt Off.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

Cl ASSli If  DAO Vi RTISING
RAI FS $2 nO/1 2b words i 65 ea ddcJtiiondl 10 words)

AM cdps. »)old i.u i ' or iia ltr s -ncludrHJ. Cash on all copy required 
C l A S S I I I fD  DISPl AY

$3 50/col mi l> ( I irrcti minimutn)
Qor ( le t , v.it Ml trjns in I v ix ‘ si yl**^ anr} rli|» dr t inUudix)

Df .m)1 iNf-S Publication Monday 
Publication Wednesday 
Publication Friday

Thursday 5 p.m. 
Friday S p.m. 
Tuesday 5 p.m.

No restronsib ility assumed for moro than one incorrect ins^rtK-.. 
Hrn, tX)1. W ilrw t A ud tto riu rn  (B o* 0) -  (316) 689 3642

DISTRESSED WITH UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY’’ Free pregnancy 
lest Confidential BIRTHRIGHT 
265-0134. 1004 North market

lABOHTION INFORMATION 

Pragnaney tattt arringad.
"CHOICE' 
685-9121

Experienced typist Will type term 
papers, themes, manuscripts.cr 
any other kind of typing, Reason- 
ble 744-1698

LEARN TO FLY
Flight and ground instruction for 
the FAA private, commercial and 
instrument rating. Midwest Piper 
Flight, Inc 3500 N Webb Road 682- 
5551

(EmploymentD

FULLER BRUSH 
COMPANY

2 openings in Kansas for 
careers and sales manage
ment 2 reliable delivery 
helpers. 4 territories in 
V\/ichita that will produce $5 
to $8 per hour earnings. For 
information call: H. Davis at 
267-6581 Interviewing on 
campus at Room 004. Morri
son Hall. Career Placement 
Center, September 8. 1-4 
p.m.

first seven contests, including the 
Shocker Invitational rournamcni 
Sept. 30 and Oct. I. The team will 
host Friends University and Cow
ley County Junior College Sept. 
16, followed by the KSU match
Seph. I7. . .

Overall, Rauh is optimistic^ 
We’ve got lots of plusscs, she

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Need part-time or full-time posi
tion? Need flexible schedule? Like 
to meet new people? We offer supei 
pay and fringe benefits. Call the 
Crestview Country Club for your 
appointment 733-1344

OFFICE M A N A G E R -
PARNASSUS Work study position 
for student with basic office skills, 
ability to take charge and work with 
the public. 20 hours a week with 
schedule arranged to fit class 
schedule S2.30/hr Pick up applica
tion at 1810 Yale, 1-3 p m complete 
and make appointment for interview 
prior to 9/12/77 Equal opportunity 
employer M/F

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF 
KANSAS

158 N Grove 686-3356 
Free birth control information Fees 
for medical services charged ac
cording to ability to pay Call lor 
appointment

LITTLE PALS DAY CARE CENTER
2739 N Hillside. 684-3862 6:30a m 
to 5 30 p m Hot nutritious lunch 
Pre-School program daily ages 3-

PREGNANT’’ Testing counseling 
All alternatives, by appt HEALTH 
DEPT 268-8241

WANTED Electronics Technician 
on campus Approximately two 
hours per week. S3 00 per hour 
Contact Brad Dick. 1745 W 20lh 
Lawrence Kansas 66044. or phone 
913-864-4530 days or 913-841-1004 
evenings

PART TIME WORK Interesting 
temporary jobs to suit your sche
dule and hours We need expe
rienced secretaries, typists and 
general laborers Students are 
among uur finest employees U 
this is you apply now

MANPOWER
2664-2314 231 N Mam

Applegates Landing la now taking 
applications for cooks-waltreaata 
and hotletset for day and aome 
night employment. Apply at 1343 N. 
Oliver or call lor an ar^intmant. 
(686-3357) from 2-5 p.m. EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

C Housing

One bedroom duplex, carpet, stove, 
relrigeratof ofl street parking 
trash near WSU 722-8390

said. "We’ve got more experience 
and more confidence. It’s just 
looking real super.”

New to the sport this season will 
be a junior varsity squad. In 
addition, the teams will be playing 
under the rules governing the 
International Volleyball Federa
tion.

1978 Parnassus Y earbook  S ta ff

Copy Editor : 15 hours per month, $2.30 per hour 
Sports Editor: $10 per story; is required to initiate and wnte 
all sports copy - approximately 15 stones 
O rgin i« tions Editor: $2.30 per hour, ^pprox.m ately 5 
hours per week - must coordinate and schedule photography 
and copy for organization photos. Term of empltfymentitwp 
nonths.
Writers; $10 per story accepted
Photoeraphers: $2.00 per contact sheet. $3.50 per print 
ordered. Apply at the Parnassus Office. 1810 Yale.

a n  E Q l a i . o p p o r t u n i t y  e m p l o y e r

Flesh Gordon &
Sex Madness

SI.25 with WSU ID 
September 2

7 & 10 p.m.

CAC Theatre

Earnest student or couple to live in 
Light house work and errands for 
room and board. East Wichita—Cal! 
683-9102

DIANA WANTS 
to proposition you!

with
Swimming pool with Barbeque 
Air conditioning 
•Shag carpet
• Paneled living room 

•Pront find rear entrances 
•Mew laundry facilities
• Security patrol
•24 hour maintenance 
Minutes to downtown. WSU 
Wesley hospital 

•Studios $125.00 
•One bedroom $145.00 

Two bedroom $185.00 
1516 E. 3rd 262-3769

All Mathewson Manor 
Apartments,
Graham & Dorian 
Enterprises

c For Sale j
New and used academic and medi
cal microscopes for sale. Cleaning 
and repair on most optical 
equipment—24-hour service, pick
up and delivery. For information call 
263-1523.

Retail

ATTENTION FACULTY
HOUSE FOR SALE 

For lease $475 mo and/or for sate 
$60,000.00-5717 E 20th St. Home 
682-7265. Work 265-0797 contact 
Kathy Engelson

UNFURNISHED STUDIOS 
AND

BEDROOM APTS

From $90,00-$130.00 
2816 E 9th or call 683-7512

ALBUMS 
TAPES

Bought and Sold 
at

Poverty Records

Second hand album & tape 
store 
where

' it's not the same old groove 
2719 E Central 681-3341

ELEPHANTS LIKE
RASPBERRIES

Adoption Wanted Professional 
family wishes lo adopt inlant We 
will pay all costs Confidentiality 
optional through lawyer Reply to 
R H M Sunflower office

HALLOWEEN
HEADQUARTERS

MASQUARADE ACCESSO
RIES, MASKS WIGS 
BEARDS MAKE-UP HATS.
Huge selection of jokes and 
gag gifts Close out on Mag
ic. A fun shop to come to! 
KAYS THIS N THAT. The 
costume and novelty shop 
1730 W 2nd, 943-9451 
Closed Sundays.

1
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